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8. THE ROLE OF GLOBAL CLIMATE CHANGE IN THE 
EXTREME LOW SUMMER ARCTIC SEA ICE EXTENT IN 2012

Rong Zhang and Thomas R. KnuTson

Introduction. Satellite observations reveal a record-
breaking low September Arctic sea ice extent (ASIE) 
of 3.61 million km2 in 2012. Over the satellite period 
(1979–2012), September ASIE declined 49% com-
pared to the 1979–2000 climatology of 7.04 million 
km2. The extreme low summer ASIE in 2012 con-
tinued the rapid downward trend seen in the early 
21st century. The observed decline in ASIE has been 
attributed in large part to greenhouse gas forcing 
(Hegerl et al. 2007), and some climate models proj-
ect that the Arctic Ocean will be ice free in summer 
within a few decades (Stroeve et al. 2012; Massonnet 
et al. 2012). Extrapolations of recent trends in ice 
volume would predict a nearly ice-free summer in 
less than a decade (e.g., Overland and Wang 2013). 
In this study, we compare both the observed Septem-
ber 2012 ASIE anomaly and the 2001–12 trend with 
model-simulated internal variability and response to 
climate forcings. We use Coupled Model Intercom-
parison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) simulations (Taylor 
et al. 2012) to explore whether the observed summer 
2012 ASIE anomaly and the 2001–12 trend can be 
explained as a response to anthropogenic and natural 
forcing and how they relate to the observed increase 
in global mean surface air temperature (SATgm).  

Data and methods. Our observed September ASIE 
analysis for the satellite period 1979–2012 uses the 
National Snow and Ice Data Center (NSIDC) sea ice 
index (Fetterer et al. 2009) and observed September 
SATgm data is from the NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis 
(Kalnay et al. 1996). The model outputs from the 
CMIP5 archive combine 20th century All-Forcing 
(anthropogenic and natural combined) simulations 
with the representative concentration pathway (RCP) 
4.5 future emission scenario experiments for years 
beyond 2005. We selected 19 CMIP5 models, with 
88 All-Forcing ensemble members, requiring each 
model have at least three RCP4.5 ensemble members 
and 100 years of preindustrial control run. For obser-
vations and models, ASIE is defined as total Northern 
Hemisphere marine area with sea ice concentrations 
of at least 15%. 

Both observed and modeled ASIE and SATgm 
anomalies are referenced to means for 1979–2000, a 
relatively stable period for ASIE and the same period 

used by NSIDC. Long-term drifts in the preindustrial 
control runs of each model were subtracted from 
all experiments. To derive the range of internal 
variability for each model, we drew 1000 random 
samples of 34-year segments from the detrended 
preindustrial control simulation and derived the 
anomalies using the first 22-year average as the 
climatology, as was done with observations. We then 
calculated the 5th to 95th percentile ranges (PR5-95) 
of the anomalies and trends from the 1000 random 
samples. The PR5-95 of the multimodel distribution 
was constructed using 19 000 samples—1000 from 
each of the 19 control simulations. The PR5-95 of 
the multimodel distribution of forced response was 
constructed by adding random samples from each 
model’s control simulation to that model’s ensemble 
mean from the forced (All-Forcing historical/RCP4.5) 
experiments. This methodology is similar to that in 
Knutson et al. (2013) for surface temperature. Thus, 
the total distribution represents the uncertainties 
due to both the difference in the models’ ensemble-
mean forced response and the internal variability of 
each model. 

If the observed anomaly or trend (for either ASIE 
or SATgm) lies below the PR5-95 of the multimodel dis-
tribution of internal (control run) variability alone, 
we classify the observed trend/anomaly as “detect-
able”; if it is both detectable and within the PR5-95 of 
the multimodel distribution of the forced response, 
we interpret it as “detectable and consistent with 
All-Forcing runs”; if the trend/anomaly is detect-
able but below the PR5-95 of the All-Forcing runs, we 
interpret it as “detectable and significantly stronger 
than the models’ ensemble All-Forcing response.” 

Results. The observed September ASIE in 2012 (Fig. 
8.1a,c) was an extreme low anomaly (-3.41 million 
km2) for the 34-year record. This anomaly was much 
lower than the simulated multimodel ensemble mean 
anomaly for 2012 of -1.5 million km2 and even lies 
below the PR5-95 of the multimodel distribution 
of both internal variability (-1.0 million km2) and 
forced response (-2.9 million km2). Hence the ASIE 
anomaly is detectable and significantly stronger than 
the ensemble All-Forcing response. Meanwhile the 
observed September SATgm anomaly of 0.55 K in 2012 
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(relative to 1979–2000) is not 
warmer than the peaks in 
2003 and 2005 but matches 
well with the CMIP5 multi-
model ensemble mean and 
is detectable and consistent 
with the models’ All-Forcing 
response (Fig. 8.1b,d).

The observed summer 
ASIE declined precipitously 
and diverged from the simu-
lated multimodel ensemble 
mean in the early 21st cen-
tury (Fig. 8.1a). The observed 
decline trend of September 
ASIE over the period 2001–12 
(-2.2 million km2 decade-1), is 
detectable but significantly 
more rapid than the CMIP5 
All-Forcing ensemble-mean 
trend of -0.6 million km2 de-
cade-1 (Fig. 8.1e). Meanwhile, 
the observed warming trend 
of September SATgm over the 
same period (0.07 K decade-1) 
is much less than the CMIP5 
ensemble-mean trend (0.19 K 
decade-1), and is not detect-
able compared to internal 
variability; however, it is not 
significantly different from 
the All-Forcing response 
(Fig. 8.1f). The observed Sep-
tember ASIE decline trend 
for 2001–12 is more rapid 
than the ensemble mean 
trend in any of the 19 CMIP5 
models, while the observed 
September SATgm warming 
trend over the same period is 
less than the ensemble mean 
trend in any of the same 
19 models (Fig. 8.1e,f). The 
PRs5-95 for the All-Forcing 
responses (Fig. 8.1c-f ) do 
not include the uncertainty 
in each model’s ensemble 
mean caused by the model’s 
limited number of available 
ensemble members—an issue 
discussed in more detail in 
Knutson et al. (2013). 

Fig. 8.1. (a) September Arctic sea ice extent (ASIE) anomalies. (b) September 
global mean surface air temperature (SATgm) anomalies. In (a) and (b) the thick 
black lines are observations, and the thick red lines are multimodel ensemble 
mean from 19 CMIP5 models (All-Forcing historical simulations through 2005 
combined with RCP4.5 projections for the period after 2005). The yellow shad-
ing is the 5th to 95th percentile range (PR5-95) of the multimodel distribution 
of forced response. The cyan shading is the PR5-95 of internal variability con-
structed from the detrended multimodel control simulations. (c) September 
ASIE anomaly for the year 2012. (d) September SATgm anomaly for the year 
2012. (e) September ASIE trend for the period 2001–12. (f) September SATgm 
trend for the period 2001–12. In (c)–(f), the black bars are the observations. 
The yellow bars with color error bars are ensemble means from 19 CMIP5 
models and the PRs5-95 of internal variability constructed from each model’s 
control simulation. The yellow bars with the thick black error bars are the 
multimodel ensemble means and the PRs5-95 of the multimodel distributions 
of forced response. The stand-alone cyan error bars without yellow data bars 
depict the PRs5-95 of internal variability constructed from multimodel control 
simulations. All anomalies are relative to the climatology for 1979–2000.
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Figure 8.2 shows the joint plots of September ASIE 
and SATgm for the 2012 anomalies and the 2001–12 
trends. For 2012, the observed September ASIE 
anomaly lies outside the multimodel PR5-95 for the 
All-Forcing experiments, although the observed Sep-
tember SATgm anomaly is consistent with All-Forcing 
experiments (Fig. 8.2a). The observed September 
ASIE decline trend for 2001–12 is so rapid that it lies 
outside the multimodel PR5-95 of the All-Forcing runs, 
but the observed September SATgm warming trend for 
the same period is so small that it is not detectable 
(Fig. 8.2b). The above findings raise the question as 
to why such a rapid decline in the summer ASIE oc-
curred at the same time as the relatively “flat” trend 
in the SATgm. 

The discrepancy between observations and mul-
timodel simulations of both 2012 and the early 21st 
century trend (Fig. 8.2a,b) suggests several possibili-
ties: (i) most CMIP5 models may underestimate the 
polar amplification of temperature change and the 
decrease of summer ASIE in the response to a given 
forcing; (ii) internal variability of summer ASIE may 
be underestimated by the models; (iii) there may be 
important errors/omissions in forcings used in the 
models that can directly or indirectly affect summer 
ASIE; or (iv) the observations represent an extreme, 
rare scenario, i.e., outside the PR5-95. Concerning the 
second possibility, a previous study (Winton 2011) 
suggested that substantial natural variability is nec-
essary to reconcile models with observations. For 
example, if the amplitude of the internal variability 
in all 19 control simulations is increased by 25%, 
then the observed September ASIE decline trend for 
2001–12 will fall within the multimodel PR5-95 of the 
All-Forcing runs. If the internal variability of ASIE 
is increasing due to the lower base state values (e.g., 
Goosse et al. 2009), our use of preindustrial control 
runs may lead to a systematic underestimation of 
the present levels of internal variability. Concerning 
the fourth possibility, we plotted all 19 000 random 
samples of summer ASIE trends, including those out-
side the models’ PRs5-95 of either internal variability 
or forced response, as dots in Fig. 8.2. The observed 
summer ASIE trend in the early 21st century is not 
outside of this model range, indicating that it can 
possibly be explained as an extreme, rare scenario in 
either the “pure internal variability” case (cyan dots) 
or the “forced plus internal variability” case (orange 
dots; Fig. 8.2b). ASIE anomalies for 2012 remain 
outside the complete (19 000-member) sample of 
internal variability. 

Among the 19 CMIP5 models, the GISS-E2-
H-P2 model simulated the largest 2012 summer 
ASIE reduction and the largest decreasing trend 
for 2001–12 (Fig. 8.1c,e). However, this model has 
unrealistically low climatological summer ASIE (4.0 

Fig. 8.2. (a) Anomalies of September sea ice extent 
(ASIE) versus September global mean surface air 
temperature (SATgm) for the year 2012 and (b) trends 
of September ASIE versus September SATgm for the 
period 2001–12 in observation (OBS) and 19 CMIP5 
models. The thin color error bars are the PRs5-95 in 
ASIE and SATgm respectively for each CMIP5 model. 
The thick black cross and error bars are multimodel 
ensemble mean and the PRs5-95

 of multimodel distri-
butions of forced response. The thick blue error bars 
are the PRs5-95 of multimodel distributions of internal 
variability. The orange scatter dots are 19 000 random 
samples of multimodel distributions of forced response 
in both ASIE and SATgm, sampled together. The cyan 
scatter dots are 19 000 random samples of internal 
variability in both ASIE and SATgm constructed from 
multimodel control simulations, sampled together. All 
anomalies are relative to the climatology of 1979–2000.
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million km2) for the reference period 1979–2000, 
compared to observations (~7.0 million km2). 

Conclusions. Comparisons between observations and 
19 CMIP5 models reveal that the 2012 ASIE anomaly 
and the rapid decline of ASIE in the early 21st cen-
tury are very rare occurrences in the context of these 
models and their responses to anthropogenic and 
natural forcing combined. The observed 2012 record 
low in ASIE is extremely unlikely to have occurred 
due to internal climate variability alone, according 

to the models, i.e., and has a much greater likelihood 
of occurrence in the “forced plus internal variability” 
scenario. The 2012 anomaly is significantly stronger 
than the multimodel’s mean response to both anthro-
pogenic and natural forcing combined. In addition, 
the observed September ASIE decline trend for 2001–
12 is much more rapid than in the previous decades 
and even lies outside of the PR5-95 of the multimodel 
distribution of forced responses, despite the observed 
September SATgm warming trend for the same period 
being smaller than in the previous two decades. 

9. THE FEBRUARY 2012 EUROPEAN COLD SPELL THAT 
DIDN’T BRING THE DUTCH ANOTHER 11-CITY TOUR

hylKe de VRies, Rudolf Van WesTRhenen, and geeRT Jan Van oldenboRgh

Introduction. Western European winters are characterized 
by strong temperature variability. While on average, 
westerly winds transport relatively mild, moist oceanic 
air towards the continent, occasionally the circulation re-
verses, leading to cold conditions with northeasterly flow 
from Siberia and sometimes snowfall (van Ulden and 
van Oldenborgh 2006). To the Dutch, these cold spells 
come as a great relief, as they ignite hope that the 11-City 
Tour of Frysia can be held, a classic ice-skating marathon 
over 200 km [a few hundred professional competitors,  
16 000 recreational skaters, and more than a million 
spectators along the route (http://nl.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Vijftiende_Elfstedentocht)]. Because of the great number 
of people, strict safety regulations are nowadays imposed: 

at least 15 cm of ice thickness is demanded along the 
entire route. In the previous century, the 11-City Tour 
had been held only 15 times, the last one in January 
1997 (Fig. 9.1).

After a mild start of the winter [December 2011 
was the fifth warmest on record (van der Schrier et al. 
2011)], an extensive high-pressure area built over Rus-
sia near the end of January 2012 and migrated slowly 
westward. With strong easterly to northeasterly winds, 
bitterly cold air was advected straight from the Arctic 
and northeastern Siberia in the direction of western and 
central Europe and even northern Africa. Many regions 
were exposed for more than two weeks to temperatures 
more than 10°C below average. The ice-skating com-

munity had high expec-
tations since the cold 
spell had been forecast 
very well by the meteo-
rological institutes due 
to its large spatial scale. 
Nevertheless, also in 
2012 the 11-City Tour 
could not be organized 
due to lack of sufficient 
ice thickness on many 
lakes and canals. “What 
prevented the ice from 
growing?” and “Could 
climate change be re-
sponsible for the insuf-
ficient ice thickness?” 
were among the most 
frequently asked ques-

Fig. 9.1. (a) Yearly minimum of 15-day average temperature (°C) for De Bilt, Neth-
erlands. The filled dots indicate years in which an 11-City Tour was organized. The 
two numbers below the dots indicate the rank of the cold spell and DJF respectively 
(1905–2013). (b) Scatterplot of maximal simulated ice thickness (cm) and minimal 
15-day average temperature (°C) in Frysia. (Source: KNMI.)


